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Jahrling's condition improving at U.Va.: It's a miracle' 
EVAN DYSON 
wniof writer 
JAHRLING 
n - .1 miracle thai she's doing as well .is 
she is 
(bat's what treshrnan Leah Hartman said 
ibonl bar friend freafaman Brfi Jahifcng, 
who was aerional) injuredafta being struck 
by .i car Tueadaj on campus Jahrling i* 
Improving and i- in ^-MHI condklofl at the 
University «>t Virginia Medical Center as oi 
Sundtj evening. 
Sim*- til-- accident, nurdh members have 
been   with   Jahrling   and   she   has   received 
I |l \JMtnrs. including some from Weaver 
Hill, where 'In- bras on campus. 
Freshman Leigh Walsch, who lives near 
Jahrling U Weaver Mall, said she and several 
friends drove In Uharlottcsville on the day of 
the accident and that others, like Hartman. 
have visited more recently. 
According t«> freshman Beau Dobson. 
I lartmin delivered a card Friday that had been 
made and signed by his dance class. 
i:\n\one is really devastated that it 
hap|»ened and to a dance major.- he said. 
1 know that the family wants to thank 
everyone far supporting her." Hartman said, 
"and keeping her in your pra\ an 
Jahrling's sister, Yara, has established | 
Web site to update family and friends about 
her sister's status through an**pO0SBXOm, 
under the name "BriaJahrling." 
According to friends. Jahrling was on her 
way to ballet in Godwin Hall when the accident 
occurred. 
Hartman, who met Jahrling through dance, 
described her friend as "very outgoing and 
dedicated to dancing." According to Hartman, 
Jahrling was chosen as one of a select group 
to visit the American College Dance Festival 
Association Mid-Atlantic Regional Conference 
at Goucher College in March. It is an honor for 
a freshman to be selected, she said, and now it 
is uncertain whether she will be able to attend. 
Friends also said that Jahrling suffered 
»« ACCIDENT, ptp 3 
UPB SPRING CONCERT 
MAKING NOISE 
FORT-PAIN 
BY KATRINA BRAMHALL 
lontribulmg writer 
"T-PaiUiinnn!" 
I bis scream, coming from 
sophomore   Britnie  Green, 
summed     up     University 
Program    Board's    spring 
i'  announcement  on 
the cumiiiniisThtiisdav. 
I in so excited It's going 
lu I-   I I        ,j.|       i 
will be in Bttendanci Front 
and centei 
Stud, ills on the 
' ommona were greeted with 
piping hot Swiss Miss, blasts 
ol fake -now flurries and ■> 
monstrous Inflatable couch 
when UPB revealed the 
bands coming to campus. 
Bartender"   rappei    I 
Pain   is   performing   with 
i   surprise   guest   at   the 
ition Center on April 
lHat Bp.m. 
Punk hand s.i\ Anything 
coming to campus 
this semester   fhej will be 
playinj i % p.m. 
in Wilson. 
t d like people lo knov. 
the reason we chose thi se 
artists, 'saidAmandaGibson, 
director 01 the renter stage 
committee for UPB. "These 
am the hands students VOtcd 
fol' 
According   to   Gibson, 
a record number oi 
people voted this year and 
the     result!     were     close. 
Although Rihanns came in 
;t percentage points ahead 
of T-Paiu. the Grammy 
nominee was unable to come 
due to nei bus) schedule. 
I  Pain's Grammy 
nondnatJons include 'Bent 
rap song1 and "Beat Rap, 
Sung (ollabomtfon" for 
"Good I ile featuring Kanye 
West, rtestRlrBPertbrmance 
in a Duo ">i Group with 
for Bartender,"with 
Akon and 'Best Rap/Sung 
Collaboration" for Kiss 
Kiss uith Chris Brown 
l PB    President   Allison 
Heislel    s.nd    SQA   allocated 
150 000   160,000 to ura 
for the event According to 
(.il.soll, I I'll doesn't make 
.1    piOfil    from    ticket    sales. 
i it lit 1 the organization 
strives to break even with 
NCMKfln ami 
f 
Copies ol the new coHee table book, whkh cheoniele the history of the 
univeisiry ore currently available al ihe Ummsity Bookstore 
New book captures 
century in pages 
BY KATE MCFARUHO 
(ontnbutiMi writer 
The Duke l>og made his first appearance as JMU's mascot in 
1947. The men's basketball team needed funding and appealed 
to President Sam Duke for support. To prove their allegiance 
to the president they named themselves the "Dukes." 'Die Duke 
Dog has changed a lot over the last 50 years since, resulting in the 
lovable bulldog we all know. 
This anecdote can be found in the new coffee table book 
Miuli.^-n Century: Celebrating wuYears.y\iv\uH<k\\.isiom\>i\fii 
to commemorate the first century of JMU's history' The book is 
organized by university president and includes special events that 
characterized each term. Kach section includes photographs, 
features and timelines that allow the reader to quickly glance 
through. 
Authors Martha Graham and Fred Hilton were responsible 
for most of Ihe book. They included stories ranging from the 
mysteries oi the infamous underground tunnels to rules that 
leqiuied students (ogam permission In-fore going on dates While 
the authors could not include every aspect of JMU's luston, the) 
said they tried to include some of the most interesting elements 
Copies an currently being sold at the University Bookstore 
While only 2,000 copies were originally published, more will 
come depending upon how many are sold. Hilton, who also 
serves .is the (Vntennial director, expected the book to sell to 
all JMU constituents, but the bookstore staff said parents and 
alumnae were the main people purchasing the book. 
Hilton was also responsible for the 75"' anniversary' book and 
saw this edition as a natural part of the century celebration. 
"To me it's a tradition, a part of the century anniversary," he 
said. "It is a coffee table book designed for a casual read but also 
a continuing history." 
JMU dips to 22nd spot 
on financial value scale 
8YKAIEIGHMAHIR 
am saw 
JMU ranked 2a foi best in-state value 
in public colleges this .. 11 billing one spot 
from last year, a* cording to Kiplinger'$ 
I Finani e magazine. 
The ranking was determined b) an 
examination ol educational qualit) ami the 
cast ol tuition  according to Kiphn 
ahe 
1 believe it shows IMI ^ commitment 
toward providing 1 top-notch education 
while trying to keep college 1- ifferdable 
and accessible as possible, s.nd Brad 
Hariutt seiuoi sjaocJats director ot the 
office oi financial aid uid icholarsMpa. 
Kiphllger stop too sehoolsuei,'selected 
from a pool of more than '.do public tour 
yeai coDeges and universities. si\ other 
Virginia campuses cracked the top 100, 
including the Unrversitj ol Virginia ranking 
third, William ft Man fourth ami Virginia 
lech 1 
Tli< Office o( Financial Aid plans |o 
continue its efforts to Increase grant and 
BChobrship  dollars  available  tO  students. 
according to Bamett 
1' i\ Ing for college can \h- I cliallenge. 
he said, tint there are financial aid pi 
available to assist many Students in need 
Burnett added thai FAFNA applications 
are due before March 1 and can be submitted 
online tttfqfin ed.gov 
»For more information on financial aid and 
scholarships, check out jmu.edu/finaid 
EXAMINING WORK OF A MASTER 
end Ashley Hogon look ol artist Xu 
ling's exhibit at the Mill Gallery 
in Duke Holl Ihe world renowned 
artist will mil JMU on Feb 14 and IS 
to lertuie mil classes and critique 
graduate student artists' work, the 
Sowhill exhibit chronicles 30 years ol 
ling's work 
MBWi 
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No more baby bumps or ovarian lumps? 
A new study finds a link between taking oral 
contraceptives and a decrease in ovarian cancer 
BY KATIE THISOEIL 
WfliW WTiltf 
Studies have shown thai taking an oral 
contraceptive can cut the risk of contract- 
ing ovarian cancer in half. These benefits 
remain in effect for decades. 
Ovarian cancer is the eighth most com- 
mon cancer among women and is fifth in 
terms of deaths caused by cancer. In 2007, 
over 15,000 women died from the disease, 
according to the American Cancer Social) 
'Like a lot of cancers, there's not a clear 
cause of why people get ovarian cancer." 
said Terry VVessel, a health sciences pro- 
fessor with a specialty in sexuality. 
Even with routine doctors appoint- 
ments, ovarian cancer is usually not de- 
tected until its later stages. The cancer is 
normally found in women over the age of 
50. 
British researchers at Oxford Univer- 
sity published their results about the long- 
lasting effects of taking a birth control pill, 
analyzing data from 45 studies worldwide 
with over 100,000 women. 
One possible reason scientists have 
studied the link between oral contracep- 
tives and ovarian cancer is because of hor- 
monal changes. Though the specific cause 
is unknown, it ma) be connected in how 
the pill changes eatrogen and  progeatJu 
levels and affects OVUlalion, This is sum 
lar lo research lhat has shown that women 
who have had at least one prcgii.incs have .1 
lower risk of developing ovarian cancer. 
"With more research over time, it's 
logical they may find that other hormonal 
methods of contraceptive! nave aimuai el 
fects," Wessel said. 
Freshman  Mandy  Moomaw,  an inter- 
disciplinary liberal studies major, laid tli.it 
these benefits are an added Inccntlvi 
using oral contraceptives. 
"Taking   birth  control   all  depends  on 
what stage you are in vonr life and it you 
want kids then or not. hut ovarian cancer is 
so dangerous and aggressive thai ll - deft 
nitely something to consider,  the laid 
While the pill may help (end off ovar- 
ian cancer, there are cardiovaacular risks 
to taking the pill. These can include high 
blood pressure, blood clots, heart attacks 
and stiokes These nsks increase exponen* 
lially for women over 35, especially those 
who smoke. Wessel said. These risks onls 
l.isi .is long .is .1 woman takes the pill. 
Wessel   said.   "The   benefits   ol   cancel 
protection   last  tor  years after someone 
stops taking the pill, but the nsks ol taking 
the pill Immediately atop as well 
Alternative Spring Break 
program pays it forward' 
BY ASHT0N SMITH 
iloff writer 
Last year's May Hurricane Katrinu relief 
trip raised more than $6,500. and with more 
than ■ii'-M,.li ni<>i«'\   (<■• iln-i vi trip   th, \ 
made a $5,000 donation to the New OrieMM 
Area li.ilnt.it for Humanity 
The NOAHH is one of the many agen- 
cies volunteers work with during these trips. 
According to Interim Assistant Director for 
Alternative Break*.. Hcither Roberts, decid- 
ing which agency should get the donation was 
um Minple. 
"We work with a lot of small organizations, 
so tlinr tax coverage is not as gcKMl." Roberts 
said. *We know they are doing gcxxl things. 
but the NOAHH is the more stable agency." 
Jeremy Hawkins, the learning partner on 
these trips, made the phone call to the NOAHH 
lo tell them about the donation last week. 
"Basically, I said. 'We are sending you a 
check with a letter telling about the donation.' 
and they said, 'OK, we'll take it," Hawkins 
said. 
There will he no formal ceremom. m>t 
an under-the-radar contribution as a show of 
support. 
The rest of the money is going to need- 
based scholarships for students attending the 
trip in May. 
"We are doing one scholarship in honor of 
our bun driver from JMU, Carol Miller, who 
died thb past summer," Roberts said. "She 
went out and worked with us every day. even 
though she didn't have to " 
The "pay it forward" method began after 
the first trip to New Orleans in November 
2005. Students from each trip fundraised by 
writing letters lo family, friends and those that 
might be interested in donating, l-ast May, 
Katrina trip students held a car wash and a 
Guitar Hero contest. 
Although this year was the first year tlio 
luw tattled to agencies, Roberts said the 
increase in mone\ has IH-CI, steady since the 
beginning and hopes the funds will only con- 
tinue to grow. 
"1 tell the participants, if every person on 
the trip gets five people to donate $20 then 
that's l5gOOO right there." she said. 
Roberts and Hawkins said the continual 
rise in proceeds just shows how dedicated 
JMU is to rebuilding New Orleans. 
CONCERT: UPB expects T-Pain 
spring show to se I out quickly 
CONCEIT from front 
cost of the artist. 
Prior to the announcement rumors 
circulated. Spectators walked the 
commons spreading the word about T- 
Pain before UPB's official broadt a~i 
"T-Pain really is coming!" freshman 
Jaimie Ogle said after reading the st retch ed 
red and white banner that accompanied 
the announcement. Speakers blared "1 
Got Money in the Bank" and Ogle Mtl| 
along. 
UPB members danced, jumped on the 
couch and sipped on cocoa to celebrate. 
Small crowds formed 011 the commons 
to discuss thf news Two students stopped 
at the top of the stairs beside D-Hall. 
staring al the scene below, phones in 
hands. 
"It looks like there's a party down 
there," junior Christina Pappafotis 
said, looking down from the steps. "I'm 
definitely going to T-Pain. I'll walk it out 
tor bin 
UPB expects T-Pain tickets will go 
fast. The spring 2005 concert, Jimmy l.at 
World and Taking Back Sunday, WU the 
last sold out show. 
There will be two additional concerts 
this semester, according to Gibson; one 
in March held in Wilson Hall, and the 
other in April in Memorial Hall More 
announcements will be made in (he 
coming weeks. 
Tickets for T-Pain go on sale March 18 
at 7 p.m. in the Warren Box Office. Tickets 
arc $24 for general admission and $28 for 
floor when purchased with a JAC card. 
Tickets for the general public are $28 and 
will be $32 the day of the show. 
Tickets for Say Anything go on sale 
today at K am in the Warren Hall BOX 
Office I hev will cost $15 with a JAC Card 
and $20 without. 
MUSIC MAN 
V 
MM Mm/mm faUftjm 
Junior mini! major Jomeson Can practices xylophone Saturday evening in the MUSK Building in preparation lot his weekly lesson 
Percussionists play xylophones by striking wooden bars ol various lengths with mallets made of ilostic. rubber or wood 
ACCIDENT: Friend of pedestrian hit 
says speed should be enforced 
ACCIDENT, horn front 
skull and brain injuries, but their exact extent is 
not yet known. 
Authorities have not released any more 
information about the accident or the driver ol the 
vehicle. According to JMU Spokesman Don Kglc. 
the case has been sent to the Rockingham Count) 
Commonwealth's Attorney*! Office for review 
Commonwealth's Attorney Marsha Ci.irsi could 
not be reached for comment over the weekend. 
Some students say that accidents like 
.lahrling's could he avoided by reducing trafth on 
campus. 
At the University of Virginia. .1 s\-.i,-m 1* in 
place to limit the number of vehicle-, on campua. 
U.Va. senior Nick Jalhert said that during the 
day gates are closed along the main road. BUMS 
and maintenance vehicles are able to enter, but 
students in cars, unless thai «nrk on campus. 
gener.ilK can't Students park away from central 
campus. I.ill» 11 said, and the gates open after 5 
p.m. 
.IMC     livsliiii,in     Metallic    Pommel    laid    ,1 
similar syatem her.- could h«- beneficial, bul onl) 
if the buses go to all the buildinga necessary foi 
students. 
The unlveraity analyzes traffic, both vehlculat 
.in.l pedeatrian, .is will •■ traffic flow on .1 
consistent baali each yeai and is current!) in the 
planning process, according t" Bgle lie would 
not elaborate mi uh.it plane ma) he Instituted in 
the future, hut s,n<l there are 1 variet) ol optlona 
available, lie did not state when an) plane would 
he made available to the public. 
Otbei student! feel thai the Issue le not traffic 
denait) bul the actions ol individual drivers 01 
pedaatriana, 
"I think speed should definitel) rx ei 
Walsch said, 
Other possible dangers  include IPodl   Sum, 
students s.is the) make pedeatrlana less aware "i 
their surroundings 
Walsch said ui Jahrling,   in this specific case, 
11 wiisn't .1 in. 111,T nt IPods 
Reaume roundup In 
Transitions tomorrow 
When Feb 5 12 30330 pm 
Where: Transitions 
Whol Career and Academic 
Planning is hosting a resume round- 
up tomorrow providing studenh 
with she opportunity lo have theer 
resumes critiqued by real employ 
ers Dress is eosual Students ore 
asked to omve with a draft ol then 
resume, and wil be met with on a 
first come, first serve basis 
Teas on evaluating Job 
offers held tomorrow 
When Feb 5, 6 7 p m 
Where Sonnet Hall 
Whol: Ms Wynn fierce ol 
Circuit City is presenting "The 
lig Picluie: Evaluating Total 
(ompensalion Packages," 
lomonow evening The presen 
lotion is geaied towoid sffet 
lively evaluating a job offer 
Contact (aieet and Academic 
Planning with any questions al 
jmu lio/tup/ 
Volunteers needed to 
assist with CHOICES 
The odmssions office is looking 
foe volunteers to ossrsl w* CHOKFS 
on Men Feb II, Fri Aprs II end 
Mon April 14 lost year more than 
600 JMU dude* assisted with Inrs 
event OtOTCES volunteers must 
attend one ol two riwnaolory Hoei- 
ng sessions an oHier Man. Feb. 4 
at 6 pm in GrahonSroval Theater 
or Theirs feb / at 6 p.m. in Festival 
BCSVXXT.A [rnddwesernuedu 
with any questions 
Va. Tech to establish 
April 16. 2007 archives 
Virginio Tea's sewer sity 
library is wonting te estebfcsh er- 
rhives for materials rekesd to 
the April 16. 200/ shootings The 
research oichives wdl preserve rele- 
vant materials in analog and digital 
formats and provide primary source 
material on how people grieve 
The university rs guided by 
consuhonts horn the library ol 
Congress and is working with the 
university (omrrrunily 
Two professors to 
cover 'Super Tuesday' 
Two U Va politics proles 
sois will ploy key coles in 
network coverage on "Super 
luisdoy" lorry I Sobalo will 
10 anchor (he UK's election 
coverage ond Paul Freed 
mon will serve as on election 
analyst loi ABC News, reports 
Uvilodoy 
Both Sobalo and Freed 
man have authored books on 
campaigns ond politics. 
I 
Senator John Warner to be 
commencement speaker 
Senoloi John Warner is 
the University of Mary Wash 
inglon's 2008 commencement 
speaker 
He seived as a pelty of 
liter in the US Navy duiing 
World W01 II, on officer in 
the US Moiine Coips duiing 
the Koieon Wot, ond wot 0 
captain in the Moiine Corps 
Reserve foi 10 years alter his 
active service. 
• 
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MnMwJMU.GoStowAway.com 
■ less man 5 minutes tmn dJuJU 
FREE aaiomatic Credit Card Billing' 
CLIMUTE CONTROLLED UNITS AVKIIMIE 
Conveniently Mealed ■ Early H. tot 
east tke Harrtsonburg Huta Uctton 
M Urn ol Packing a Mavlng SiiaaNet 
Gaied access a Video SurveHtance 
Pawi Itlvewavs Clean a WeH-IJt 
1 
I   J .'   II I i   ', i|;li l,.A:|., 
A quarter inchor Kt (loud Rodinghom County S<hools on ftidoy bul JMU icmomed open Powei oultign ou.ried Ihioughoul ihc (ily unO neighboring counties 
A irolln light tell ol the mleiveition ol Motket and Mown streeti on Friday due in porl lo ihe la and other damage* included lafctn tteei aid konihti. 
While Ihe groundhog w» hii ihodo* Soluiday prediiling six more weeki ol winter aveioge lemoerolurei ore eipe<ted lo lie Kunier ttiit melc 
The Breeze is hiring! 
• Asst. Advertising Manager 
• Account Exec utive 
• Graphk  Designer 
Deadline Feb. 8th 
540-568-6127 
Living at Madison Manor offers more amenities, including 
an escape from the traffic of other housing options. 
Madison Manor :: More Amenities 
Check Out More Information @    WWW.OffCampUSHOUSing.COiTI 
• Limited e or PW Friendly Ur. •   A,a..aMe ' Equal Houswj OwoMunrty Eecti CrUOwetl Banfcei Commtwujl Ottici Ii Independentty Owned And OpperatM 
• Fireplaces 
• Pool 
• Tennis Courts 
• Plenty of Parking 
• Spacious Living 
• On Bus Route 
• Pet Friendly" 
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Darts & Pals are submitted anonymously 
and art printed on a noes available basis. 
Submissions an baaed upon MM peraoni 
opinion of a qiven situatinn. person or 
eivnf, and </<> not nsrsssoruy nf/leci tin 
frUnY 
A "way-to-slip-up" dart to .IMU officials for 
nol delaying classes on Friday. 
from an unhappy student with bruises and 
scraped-up hands from slipping after she had 
to wake up and go to classes in the extremely 
icy conditions. 
An "I-know-thc-real-reason-you-took-the- 
class" pat to the elder!) nun learning how to 
delete temporary internet fdes off their computers 
on last week's front page. 
From a junior who would not have gotten 
a lecture from his dad if he knew how to delete 
thase scandalous Wvh 0%$$. 
Aii'I'm-blind!-! m-deafl-I-wanna-be-a-refT 
dart tO the brainless and laughable M, r,, ~ it List 
Wednesday's basketball game against William & 
Mary. 
PhMII an angry senior who will definitely be 
giving the NCAA a call so the Pukes can finally 
catch a break. 
A"Bush s-appioval-rate-might-he-24-per- 
cent hut-I-bet-yours-is-lower" dart to the liberal 
professor who trashed a mug that was capped and 
tucked away. 
From a student who ex/iected more compas- 
sion from a fellow liberal and whose mug was a 
gift from her summer internship. 
A"thanks-for-shaking-your-groove-thing" 
pat to the energetic residents of Wampler Hall 
who throw regular dance parties thai all can see 
and hear. 
From two seniors who always stop to dance 
on the Quad when ice hear the music from your 
windows. 
A "do you-have-anything-better-lo-do?" dart 
to the disrespectful drunks who spent the majority 
..i Wi iin. ■ .1 ..   .ft- in. H.n Hniaitliing bottles outside 
our apartment. 
From your neighbors who hope you pop your 
awn tire on the glass before our nice mainte- 
nance people clean up after you. 
A"do-l-need-thc -\tu exercise?"dart to 
JMU for making JMU's most spirited basketball 
fans park the farthest from the Convocation 
Center. 
From a group of juniors who would ruther 
get their doily workout at I'RFC than from walk- 
ing to and from the Inisketlxtll games. 
A "what-happened-UH he-good-stuff?" dart to 
UPB for thinking T-Pain would be a gwxl choice 
for the spring Convocation Center show. 
From a senior who remembers once upon a 
time when UPB brought Block Fijcd I'cas. Taking 
Back Sunday..liming Fat World and Glister to 
JMU. 
A"maybe-thc kids do stand-a-chancc'pat to 
the the rove review of the Vampire Weekend CD 
in Thursday's issue of The Breeze. 
From a junior girl whn is relieved that maybe 
the population isn 't dimmed to an eternity of 
Soulja Hull and Nickelback. 
A"jaywalking-is-illegal. -too "to the pedestri- 
ans who apparently think it's OK to walk without 
I crosswalk into traffic. 
From drivers an campus wha ean't always 
see everyone flopping out of the bushes. 
An "all-science-ncrds-should-be-so-cute" pat 
to mv guitar--plavtng professor who had us sing in 
class to help us memorize Urignald reactions for 
our exam. 
From a student ulia appreciates your enthu- 
siasm and how gait gi> the extra mile to help us 
UMI/I i stand one of the hardest classes J\Whas 
to offer. 
A "why-don't-you-clean-up-your-mess?" dart 
to the person in Memorial Hall who can t make a 
cup of hot chocolate without spilling it all oxer the 
coffee machine In the Butterfl) Can 
From one of many folks who frequent that 
machine dailg ir/io it appalled In/ your frTWfpOfl 
Slbility to lemr it fur tin u ■anderful lunisekeeping 
staff to clean up. 
AMyou-really-must-lx'-ninjas-for-getting-up- 
and-down-our-i*y-staiiawithout getting-caught" 
pat to the cooking nfnjai who left 0$ cookies at I 
a.m. on Saturday. 
From the maid who found the yummy pffflfass 
aiul nnuts to thank you. 
A "this is the op] Mjsite-of-bed-rest" dart to 
JMU for not allotting norenpoti for patjenta 
going to the Health Center and expecting them to 
walk from fai awa\ when the> are sick or injured. 
From o sick senior ivhu had to walk from 
Hillside last tO get to seen doctor 
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A Carnival full of carnage and hate? 
This year's celebration tests the limits on what defines 'distasteful' 
Ducats, painted bodies and naked wom- 
en are just a few of the spectacles one is guar- 
anteed to experience when attending Rio De 
Janeiro's annual Carnival. Similar to Louisi- 
ana's Mardi Gras. the idea behind the street 
gathering is to create the biggest party pos- 
sible for all to participate in. 
Although Carnival now includes a parade 
of labor-intensive floats and sequined danc- 
ers, the essence of the original festivities 
which dates back to 1723, remains the same: 
the more nudity and provocative dancing, 
the better. 
One of the signature characteristics to 
come out of Carnival is the shock and awe 
factor the parade tries to uphold each yeai 
The annual street party is considered risqu£. 
not only because of the sexual dancing and 
little or no clothing worn by both female* 
and males, hut because of the controversial 
themes and content of the floats. 
Yesterday's festivities have had an im- 
mense amount of debate surrounded by one 
float in particular, which featured the theme 
of the Holocaust. Tin' event is supposed to be 
cheery and joyful-not exploit tragic parts of 
the world's history. 
Originally, the float created by the Vira- 
douro samba organization consisted of real- 
ist ic-looking "dead" bodies modeled after vic- 
tims of World War It's concentration camps. 
Paulo Barros. the artistic director o4 Carnival 
described the float as "extremely respectful" 
and as a "warning" so that history may not 
repeal ItseH 
However, the dancers who MfSTC scheduled 
to prance around another nearb) float while 
wearing uniforms with swastikas on them 
pushed the envelope even further. One part 
of the parade was .-veil 11.lined alter Hitler. If 
that wasn't enough, the group hired an actor 
to dress .\X\K\ ait like Hitler lor the I\A\ while 
standing on top of the float which had the 
a 
The event is supposed to 
be cheery and joyful—not 
exploit tragic parts of the 
world's history. 
-J9 
dead !>od\ models piled high. Barros insisted 
that the onl> vva\ this could be offensive was 
if the float had "people dancing on top of dead 
bodies." Apparently. Harms thought he found 
I loophole by calling the work one of BXOfes 
itOD instead oi whit il tnil\ was: undeniable 
inseiisitivity. 
Fortunately, on  Jan. 31, state judge Ju- 
liana  Kalichs/.teini ruled that the Viradoiiro 
iambs group either pay a $110,000 fta 
the Moat and .111 additional $28(000 tor the 
Hitlei Irnpersonstoi 01 caned the float alto- 
gether The judge stated. "Carnival should 
not 1M- used as an Instrument of hatred, any 
kind ot racism, and clear triviali/alion or bar- 
bark and unjustified acts against minorities." 
especially when the parade is televised glob- 
all>     and l>\ naked dancers at that. 
The protesting efforts ot the Israelite 
Federation In Rio da Janeiro and the Simon 
Wiesentha] (enter (an international Jewish 
human rights group) have hopefully put a 
stop tO the tactless intentions ot the parade 
for good 
This isn't the first time that Carnival, a 
Catholic celebration, has been questioned in 
its opiumn ol taste Member* ol the Roman 
Catholic Church had banned certain floats 
which portrayed Jesus and the Virgin Mary 
in provocative ways   The samba schools were 
faced with a siniilai situation, either clothe 
the holy figures or take the floats down al- 
togethei 
Hiding behind artistic expression and cul- 
tural relath Ism, members ol the samba group 
lelt that outsiders to Carnival tradition were 
too quick to judge their intentions, but when 
there is a man hired to re-enact a ruthless 
dictator who killed millions of people on a 
day that is meant to he a celebration—I won- 
dei how one cannot |udge I culture that is re- 
Openlng Old wounds tor another. 
Sarah Pelia is a junim  English and art 
history major, 
Breeze Perspectives | RACHAILMCDAKIEL, c0ntr.but.n9»mer 
Appalled at the apparel 
now tailored for youngsters 
w. 
Recently I went into llolhster and held up im size in a sweatshirt. 
only to find that it covered only half of me 1 began t<> look around and 
noticed that I was closer to the age <>t the mothers than halt ol the cus- 
tomers in there. Most of the girls I saw appeared to be ibout H to LS 
\eais old, I then ventured into American Kagle where I found the MUM 
phenomenon. I remember commenting to myself. "Am I too old to be 
shopping here now?" 
Since when are stores like American Kagle. llolhster and AbefCIOm* 
MS I l-'itch for children? When I was younger. 
I don't remember me or anyone else my age 
wearing this clothing. I renieiiil>er the "cool" 
clothingtorth.it age when we were vounger w.is 
stores like Limited Too. I did not start shopping 
in these stores until I was 14 or i", sears old 
At that tune. I was one ol the wmngei ones in 
there. Now I go into these stores and teel old. 
I'm not sure if children are just growing lip 
faster now or if these stores are targeting then 
marketing toward younger children. I still love 
the clothing of all of these stores, hut it makes 
me wonder whether I am too old to shop then 
I have had several friends notice the same 
thing The\ have all said thai over the last few 
months, they have noticed ichange m theagai ol the average ahoppera 
at these stores 
Man) people who are college aged Been to be switching to Express. 
New York & Company, the Limited and various othei clothing Mores 
Though some of the switch may just be that we are entering the woric- 
force and tavOT this t\pe ot clothing, I behevc a lot of this is also due 
to thedemographic ol mam stoics gradualK becoming younger Some 
Since when 
American Ea 
and Abercrom 
children? 
Stores like the ones mentioned previous!) efm their clothing toward col- 
1 consumei 1, which make-. H fed more luitabletoshop there. 
Some stores, such as Ameiieaii Eagle  do not seem U) be changing 
then clothing in ordei to adopt to these youjujei demographies. I do not 
know it it is nist me, but I have found thai SOmi Othei stores seem tO In- 
changing their si/es to adjust to this change  Sim e then is such a varia- 
lion in the appeal tothlayoungei demographic, it leaves me divided asto 
whether it is the stores oi the children. 
I  have started to notice that eVCfl some ot 
the advertising campaigns lor some of these 
rtorea contain younger models, So when I ex- 
amine these rhangaa, it makes me think that 
the stoics BR OUl t" change their demograph- 
ic  1 do not know it this changeW8S intentional 
or ii n has nisi come about ova tune, 
At the same tune. 1 see Vouilg children it t 
uig .i loi older than our generation did al that 
age. which makes me think children are arow< 
log up faster  now    This  makes  me  wonder  it 
stores will continual!) havetolowei then de 
mograpbics t<> accommodate this trend ot chil- 
dren flowing up Castei 
Either way, this change seems to be gradu- 
al]) hooting our generation out 111 ordi t to mike wa) tor the next one I 
hope that these stoics will not completely change their si/ing and stvles 
to accommodate younger shoppers to the polnl where college aged peo 
pic cannot ahop m these Moras it all it is OK for them to bring the de- 
mographics down to 1 (mint to get a fresher perspective, but I hope they 
do not aurpasa this point 
Hachael Mclkiinct i-a senior SMADmajor 
are stores like 
le, Hollister 
ie & Fitch for 
55 
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Lettertothe Editor 
One-hit wonders don't belong 
Univeisih I'rogmn hoard 
unveiled another concert on 
the commons Thurs(la\ ind 
the announcement Wtt nut 
with a mixture of poUtC ID- 
plause and palpable dftnn- 
P«iiiitment.   Though   b\   iln^ 
point, it probtbh came  i- 
littlcMirprisetoUPB. 
I was one of the mam who 
heard rumors e.irlicr tfaiswei k 
about the poaaMttt) nt T-Pain 
doing tin- qjrini Convocation 
Center ahow, 1 disregarded 
this rumor fur two It 
1-ir.t. I ve heard the ridicu- 
lous rumors about Dave Mat- 
thews.it Bridge-forth Stadium. 
Pane Cook in WJIM>II and Van 
Halen reunions in  IDC   Sec- 
and, it can't be |*>ssjbu- thai 
the memben ot CI'K are that 
out of touch with JMU. 
I fill out those llieis. nor 
mally more than one, about 
whom we would pa\ to ne, 
and how much we would lv 
willing to pay, I was a eopho- 
more before I  read the fine 
print at the Ixittom that <*- 
sentially says. "We don't re- 
alls care 
We love R&B but were 
tired of flavor-of-the-week 
acts that come to JMU. T- 
Paifl is foal another one-hit 
wonder added to the list o( 
Clvm Class Heroes and Mu- 
tton City Soundtrack \sh(> 
have come in the past two 
years. This is .IMC s Centen- 
nial year and that excuse has 
justified lountlcss luncheons 
and galas for the higher-ups 
at the um\riMi\ 
The Centennial students 
only vsant two things: an awe- 
some spring show and an 
awesome graduation speaker. 
UPB failed at the first, mak 
ingme think that 10000) ism 
stead going lo be spent getting 
Justin Timberliike to speak at 
graduation, (let it together, 
UPB, or get used to handing 
tickets out at the door. 
John I arris 
senior BngHsh major 
Editorial Policies 
RMponaea to all opinions 
published in 77ie Breeze are 
welcomed and encouraged. 
Letters should be no longer 
than 250 words, must include 
a name, academic year, major 
and phone number for verifi- 
cation and can be e-mailed to 
l>rctvt'<>piiut>rn<' <fmail.com or 
mailed to MSC 6805 GL An- 
thonv-Seeger Hall, Harrison- 
burg. VA 22807. The Brec/.c 
roaorvoj the right to edit all 
submissions for length and 
grammatical style. 
KdHoriiil Hoard: 
Man Pnncci Cianty. editor in chief 
I van D>M'ii. rMOICi0| editor 
UMM Young, opinion editor 
Tin- opinions In tin* section do 
not in. essarify rejlet 1 the opin- 
ion of the new spaper, this *r<iff 
or Janes Madison University. 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
r^f V 
Platinum Princess Cui» Pink Sapphires 
Cenier-GIA Princess Gw0.58ctsVS2E 
This Week $2000 
'.Ml uifour diamonds arc vniihtl b\an on. tltfGIA Diamond GrudllM 
I'M/ a, a/ 75 ■. i mm \in,ir, Hanisonbuigor u u w m.bontjewtb\, DM 
NEED SOME CASH? 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
IS BUYING GOLD CLASS RINGS, 
T&CO JEWELRY, DAVID YURMAN JEWELRY 
HAVE BROKEN OR ANY UNWANTED 
GOLD JEWELRY? WE BUY THAT TOO! 
LOCATED DOWNTOWN NEXT TO BANK OF AMERICA 
433-1833 WWW.MCHONEJEWEI.RY.COM 
Governor's Fellows Program 
Program Goals 
The historic and prcsli^ious Virginia Governor's Fellows Program offers a sclccl 
group Of Outstanding and hiL'hls motivated individuals the opportunity to experience 
firsthand the administration of state government in the < ommonwcaltn Established in 
1982, the Governor's Fellows Program brings exceptional -indents with creative ideas 
to state government     an experience that often leads to careers in public ser\ ice 
Eligibility Requirements 
Qualified applicants must be graduating college seniors or enrolled as degree 
candidates in a graduale or professional school. Applicants must be enrolled in a 
Virginia college or university or must be a Virginia resident if enrolled in .111 
OOt-of-State institution  I hey must also have a demonstrated commitment to 
excellence in academics, proven leadership ability, and involvement in extracurricular 
activ ities and community service. The selection of Fellows vv ill be based solely on 
merit, without regard to race. sex. national origin religion, age. disability, or political 
affiliation 
Length of Program 
Fellows will be required to work full-time 111 Virginia stole government The 2008 
Governor's I ellows Program will begin Monday. June 2. 2008 and continue through 
Friday August I, JIKIX 
Assignments 
Participants are placed in different positions in the Governor's Office and 111 various 
agencies throughout the Executive Branch I he program attempts to match Fellows 
xx uli compatible assignments according to background, interests and future goals 
Funding 
Stale funds are no) allocated for the Governor's Fellows Program However, in 
previous years, colleges and universities have distributed stipends 111 the Fellows 
selected from their institutions Institutions are urged 10 make suniinei grants 
available Applicants who will require financial assistance in ordei to participate in 
the program should discuss tins maitci with school officials before applying 
Office "I the Seiu.M \ ice President fot Student Allans and I imcisiiv Planning 
568-3685 
Application 
The deadline for applying online for the 2008 Fellows Program is 
5 p.m. February 29, 2008 
For application and additional information please see this website. 
Imp    www governor Virginia gov Serving Virginia fellows din 
The Real Story I TONY SPAOACCU. si.tf »ni« 
The resurgence of John McCain 
Senator is blazing through the primary trail with fresh steam 
I.W   summer    John   Mel.nns   presidential 
CeunptJfn m practical)] dead His fundraistaig 
had dried up and ht-was polling in the single digits 
in most slates. In the fall, many political experts 
expected McCain to end hi*- campaign ;it any time 
But instead of calling it quits, In* loept lighting and 
il resulted in one of the most reiiurkahle CODH 
backs in recent political Inston. 
Karlv huri year, <»w mflftaq faced the poaribil 
ily of being caught in the middle ot a ei\ il wai be- 
tween tl-Qacda-Packed Suillri and Iranian hacked 
Shiite Muslims in Iraq. Vet. while the Democratic 
leadership in Congress did all il could to under- 
mint the war effort and withdraw our troops in 
deteat. McCain (ought tor victory 90 our soldiers 
could "'come home With honor He cnlici/cd the 
mismanagement nt the war by former Secretary of 
Defensa Donald Rumsfeld ami led the call fcx in 
increase m trOOD levell before President Bush M\- 
Opted the slrategy. 
Al the time, even Republicans had their doubts 
over whethei victor) ".is nnerJMr in Iraq and 
McCain'i ■tcadieil support for the war canned his 
poll Dumber! to suffer grcath. Risking his political 
future, he held his ground saying that he'd "much 
rather lose a campaign than a WAI." 
But toda) the situation is much different Our 
■oldUen have done .1 remaritaUe fob in securing 
Iraq. Violence has dropped dramatically all over 
thecountn and. as of this week. onl> oneal (Jacda 
stronghold remains 
Asa result of the imcceea, McCain s p..|| num- 
bers have skyrocketed  He holds leads over his 
Republican rivals in almost evei) state left ill the 
primary season as well as head-to-he.nl leads over 
Hillary Clinton and Bai.uk Ohama. 
McCain's rei rval can also !*■ credited to anoth- 
er cause, his own personality He ma\ not be the 
smoothest talker in the rate for the White HoUft 
but he is by far the moal ■traigfatforward and hon 
est oi iny other remainingcandidate Throughoul 
his campaign, he h.is been willing .iml i 
defend bii beuen on issues of which be is at oddi 
with Republicans   Instead ot trying to fool voters 
In telling them what the) wmt to hear, like Mm 
Romney. McCain wants lo win votes l>\ earning 
the voters' respect. 
Athistownhall meetings. McCain doesnt brush 
\ oters off with sound bite answers; Instead, he lets 
them ask foOow up qoeetioni Between 1 ampaign 
slops, he often sits .Hid talkswttfa the 1- portershe 
traveai with on his bus Hb arceaaibflhj to therm 
dia and to volers has helped togTOM his support In 
giving voters a better understanding of him. 
In 2006, America buds haeU at 
We arc I war wilh Islamic evtiemists who. guide 
by their ideologv of bigolrv ,i\u\ halted wish t., 
rule the world and replace our freedom with fe.u 
Our economv is tailing. AnnficUM have lost faith 
in their government, millions Uva "ilhout health 
care and our laws are contuuiallv undermined h. 
attivist (odgeewbo legialate from the bench. 
I support McCain because he is ., i Airier! 
can hero who Standl 00 pnni iple. not politii s   || 
has dedicated his lite to serving our countn ;unl 
has ;i record ot toiuage anil leadership   lie will 
keeponi countrj on the offense igainsi theterroi 
ists and make our government accountable to th. 
people it servesbj eUminatlntwaateftil poi 
■pending, as well as protect me dtgnh) and sent 
my ot human life and the values thai make this 
COimtl) gre;it 
Tony Spaawria is a freshman political scienci 
andbtmntu management major. 
Read the full version of Tony Spadaccias 
column online at thebreeze.onL 
Caribbean Tan 
Thanks for voting us BEST tanning 
salon in The'Bn 
r 1 
Buy 2 samples   ,   S60 lotions on   \ 
get 1 
FREE! 
sale for 
$45       i 
month unlimited 
reg $60 
sale $45 
upon. 
2 FREE I 
lotion samples    | 
JMU's 3 Best Locations 
■ 
■ 
LSAT   GRE   GMAT   MCAT   DAT   OAT   PCAT   TOEFL 
FREE 
PRACTICE 
TEST How would you score on test day? Take a free Practice 
Test and find out! 
Sunday, February 17th 
at JMU: 
GRE-1:30pm 
GMAT - 2:00pm 
LSAT-1:30pm 
MCAT - 2:00pm 
DAT - 2:30pm 
PCAT - 2:30pm 
"sponsored by AED" 
1-800KAP-TEST | kaptest.com/practice 
Kaplar. The smarter way to prep. 
Space is limited. 
Register today! 
KAPLAN 
IEST PRfcP AND 
ADMISSIONS 
Spring Break Special 
Editor: Kelly Fisher 
Assistant Editor: Megan \ 
breezeorls@gmoil.com 
lliams 
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Chaighg the &£of ihriites 
Harrisonburg stores updating the image of thrift shopping with trendy clothes, unique experiences 
BY SARAH MEAD 
rontributinj writer 
Coll«loble plates (obove) ore among 
the many unique items sold at tried 
and True Second Edition (below) is a 
modern lake on the thrift store, sellim 
up to dale clothing and accessories sucl 
as Nine West arid Max Arano Second 
Edition's funky atmosphere {righl| sets 
it oparl Irom other thrift stores 
^MSWAOCttK/wKfWopI"" 
"Our quality and Item things are displayed; they are 
eas) in gel to and the store is well lit," Bradfield said 
when asked whal makes his antique store unique. "We 
have true antiques and higher quality, not a lot of re- 
production." 
Second Edition is ,i chic .md up-to-date thrift store 
owned by Golds Raxrode and has a new, trendy vibe 
from the moment customers walk through the door, 
with racks and racks of clothing and accessories thai 
in extremely well organized. 
The store opened about three yean ago and is very 
picky In whal it chooses to sell, which is certainly re- 
flected throiiRh the quality and brand of clothing, jew- 
elry, handbags, hells, shoes, perfume and books sold. 
Some ot the brands sold are Banana Republic, .1 Crew, 
Nine West, Seven, Max Azria, Hot Kiss and Lucky. 
The key to finding a great place to shop 
is to think outside the box. The abundance 
of thrift stores and antique shops in Har- 
risonburg is overwhelming, but all of the 
merchandise is unique, affordable and sur- 
prisingly stylish. 
Second Time Around has been In Har- 
risonburg for around 16 years and has a 
pleasant ambience accompanied by an un- 
expected and friendly greeting from a par- 
rot as you walk through the door. 
When asked what distinguishes her store 
from others, owner Rachel Ilinegardener 
said, "The quality of our selection and the 
shopping environment... Our customer ser- 
vice k above other thrift and consignment 
shops." 
The merchandise at Second Time Around 
includes shoes, casual and more fancy ap- 
parel, belts, handbags, jewelry, scarves as 
well as home decor and books. The merchandise selection process 
involves sorting through what is brought in and the most current 
Styles and brand names are selected. A few of the brand names ob- 
served were Abercrombieft Fitch, Vera Bradley, Nine West. Jessica 
McClintock and French Connection, and the average price for an item 
is around $2(). 
Tried and True is a quaint and friendly store run In Ken and Deb 
I.ayman. All of the proceeds benefit relief 
programs of the Church of the Brethren 
Global food crises fund and the Menno- 
nite Church HIV/AIDS fund. 
"People don't realize they can light 
world hunger and AIDS just by giving 
used items in good shape that they don't 
need." owner Deb Layman said, ".lust by 
doing this von can benefit so many pco- 
pie." 
Tried and True accepts all merchandise 
brought to them according to the owners 
This includes all donations of clothing. 
household items and books. More infor- 
mation on Tried and True can be found at 
trivdandlruethrift.org. 
Rolling Hills Antique Mall is owned 
In Jeff Bradfield and managed by Betty 
Smith and has over 50 dealers.   It is an 
enormous store with many rooms loaded 
with antique jewelry, post cards, maga- 
zines,   posters,  calendars,  ads,  license 
plates,   books,   oil   lamps,   glassware, 
furniture, primitive handmade pieces, 
quilts, bottles, vintage clothes and bats, 
Civil War and World War II collectibles, 
Idtchenware and more: One thing that 
particularly stood out was the copious 
supply of Life magazines dating hack to 
1939- 
1                  v-«    U' 
1    Arounii v ".  1 Jtm 
H *■■          WINTER             JLM ■     CLEARANCE 
■_—liiisainiBlBil 
2nd lime Around (lop) 
touted on South High St 
sells clothes shoes ond occes 
sofies Customers (above) 
biowse through the mony 
rocks of second hand doth 
irig Tried ond True (left) 
located on University Blvd. 
accepts anything brought to 
them Racks of clothing stand 
outside the store to draw the 
eyes of passersby. 
Horror film remake, 'The Eye/ proves not worth seeing 
BY JUSTIN THURMOND 
Sloff-TltK 
Once ■fain w 
to ,i remake ot an Asian hor- 
ror movie with "Tl»- Bye Nol 
our) are th<- tnoviea thai the) 
rail "scar) rnoviea DO) scat) 
anymore, but the) are all ex- 
act!) the same, it von have 
aeen Tin- Ring," The Grudge," "Dark Water" or 
m\ other movie oi tli.it type, you havealread) seen 
'The Eye' 
* 
Jemlci 
Ml...  If 
Pet i 
The Rye 
In this remake of the original   inn Gul," Jes- 
aica Alba itara as Sydne) vVeDa in 11 ■*■ creep) tale 
"i a Mind violin player who has cornea Irani 
plants that res ton- her sij-ht    While Irving to mi 
uaed to leefng the world again, Sydne) veins to 
aee lornething elae u well. Something horrible. 
She can aee dead people and whal appear* to be 
aorne kind ot * Mm Reaper character hauling them 
oil to wherevei dead people in movieland go. she 
trie*to figure oul how. win and whal ti going on 
with net new eyes, while everyone else vein-- to 
think she's loaing El ind is jual afraid ol having 
her right back 
Alha deUven a DOte*worthy performance hut it 
jnsi so happens to be in the most generic, typical 
movie it sail loud sounds and quick camera move- 
merits, whv does Hollywood continue i<> make 
these awful PG-13 horror remakes? 
The fait  thai  it is a   remake  <>l an overseas 
movie makes it bad< imt tins one also ins ,i t.-w 
more proUema thai lie lust within tins particular 
hnnoi flick. \ll>.11 character gets her sight back 
in the beginning ol the mo* lebul tt takes net over 
halt an fjoui to gel to*us back The two director! 
ol this motion picture (David Moreau and Xaviei 
I'alud) thought it Would he a good ide.i to show us 
what s sin-s going through h\ blurring tin 
es i iiis |ets old last and actual)) makes, youi own 
e>es hint after a while Alter rubbing youi eyes 
tor raosl ot the evening vou get to the < limax ol 
the movie. It's lame, anticllmactic and just plain 
stupid 
If Americans can'l come up with anything bel 
ter than remaking horroi fllms from the Bos oi 
from oversees, we should iusl stop altogethei 
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'Rock Band,' 'Guitar Hero' games aOow players to become rock stars 
Video games centering around 
music groups prove addictive 
BY RACHEL CASTER 
The Tiger 
CLEMSON. s.c. — loose who Mill (beta 
youthful reverie* of belting <>ut bass hsswv tuna 
or rocking out on MtUy-priced guitars should not 
.(h.tmiiMi thoM unbtaoui draanMJnnl pet 
lnf;Kl..illil(is,'|.t!nnksUrsh.i\vloriB)kiKihitllH'r 
than (he local Wal -Mart for .1 n^ of ( lufitst tfcro 1 f 
"Rock I1.IIH1." two MHIMC.I1 \ul<xi Raines tli.it haw IK- 
comx- tlto Litest era/.-111 flwllljilk entcTt.iinmnn 
Video Barnes lik.  these have become over- 
whetroJogly popular since their rcloniB in 
and BO07, respectively, and sales slum nu si^ns ol 
slowing any turn soon. 
"Guitai  Hero." developed l>\  H.uinom.x Music 
Systems for PlayStation 2, ftaturasa controller Ui the 
sliapeof a guitar and allows players bo' \<l\\' WOgt 
\>\ puahfag variousbuttontonthecootrakc 
lM,i\erssiiiiiiltaiienusI\ "strum" theguitai with 
one hand while pressing various colored buttons 
Harrisonburg OB/GYN Associates, PC 
C. Larry Whitten. MD M. Catherine Slusher. MD Louis E. Nelson III. MD 
Michael J. Botticelli, MD Maribeth P. Loynes, MD Philip A. Klim, DO 
Sherry L. Mongold. FNP   Mary H. Kratz, FNP 
Sarah Hibbitts. PA. 
Now Accepting Appointments 
Monday - Friday 8:30-5:00 
2291 Evelyn Byrd Ave. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
Local (540) 434-3831 
Toll Free (800) 545-3348 
that corres|«)iid  to the colors  displayed on  the 
screen. Players can compete against one another, 
form S mohjplayer team or play individually. 
The game Incorporates boa classic and mod- 
ern rock BOngB Including "lake Me < hit" In Iran/ 
Ferdinand,  Spanish Castle Magic" l>\ Jbnl Hen- 
drix and   Bark at the Moon   In I )//> OsUmrne. 
les the original version, "Qurtar Hero" 
has released three other games, "Guitar Hero H." 
"Guitar Hero ill: Legends of Rock" and "Guitai 
Hero Encore: Rockstbe8oe.a "Guitar Heroin"is 
even available on mobile pbonae, 
"Guitar Hero   is not the only interactive video 
game helping consumers live out their rock star 
dreams It guitars aren't the forte ol choice. "Rock 
Hand" includes ,i guitar, has-,, drums and a mi- 
crophone enabling players to simulate an entire 
live hand. Similar to "Cuit.tr Hern." player* nmsl 
"play1 their Instruments In sync with the notes 
scrolling down the screen 
"It most definite!) Is addicting, especially if 
you're reaD) Into music, said Sainantna Doha* 
eii't. .i sophomore who owns Guitar Hero.1"! like 
it because you can compete against your friends or 
pla) with them in co-op mode." 
I'ohmciei was lirst attracted to the game at a 
Wal-Mart where she and her friends often played 
unli] she fiinlh Ixnight it. 
The recently released "Rock Hand." also cre- 
ated In Harmoiiix Music Systems, was originally 
created for the Xh>\ 36O and PlavStation 3, al- 
though i version compatible with PlayStation -i 
is available now. Anyone remotely familiar with 
the realm ol video games would agree that "Guitar 
Hero   has flooded DM pop culture mainstream. 
Now a fixture at main parties, it has heen lea 
lured in television shows such as "South Park" 
and Gossip Girl," and has garnered its very own 
"Guitar Hero nights" in living rooms and bars 
alike. 
Not only that. IXihmeier believes the games 
popularity stems from boredom consumers max 
have with other video games. "I think [video 
gamesj are popular because they appeal to music 
lovers, said Dohmeier. They're new and interest- 
ing. People were getting tired of the same old kind 
ot games they've beaten numerous times." 
Freshman Amanda Wen/.ll owns luith "Guitar 
Hero' and "Rock Band." "A friend brought it OVM 
one day this past summer and I've been hooked 
ever since." said Wenzell. 
"Both games take you to another dimension, 
one where the dream of becoming a rock itai 
comes true." said Wen/ell "It's pure magic." 
Freshman Jared Stokes also owns both 
games. 
"It's a challenging game with a unique style of 
game play that hasn't been done before," Stokes 
said. The game appeals to pretty much everybody 
out there because everybody loves music 
Because "Rock Band" was not released until this 
past November, it has not yet achieved the mass pop- 
ularity of "Guitar Hen)." However, it is well on its way 
to reaching the status of its musical predecessor. 
"I prefer Rock Band' because it offers more in- 
struments to play and has awesome support in the 
way of downloadable songs," Stokes sakl. 
Wenzell was already unable to choose between 
the two video games. That is an impossible decision," 
■ 
BMW - AUDI   VW 
THE SPECIALIST IN HARRISONBURG 
Slate ol the art Diagnostic Computers 
All services altered tram Tune-Hps to Maior Repair 
Friendly and Knowledgeable Stan 
Free Wi-Fi access on site while you wail 
All Maior Credit Cards Accepted 
Pick-up. Drop oft available upon request 
After hiurs drop box on site 
745 East Market Street (near Sheets) Rt.33 
0     9 MID     ATLANTIC m □ T □ F^HlUERK E5 
540-433-9300 
wwwMtoUMtlcMiNwtrtcscain 
GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING. 
r YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT 
IT ON YOUR RESUME. 
APPLY NOW! 
The s?ee?e Advertising is hiring lor: 
' M    - Management 
0> - Graphic Design 
^      sales (commission] 
Amazing Professional Experience 
firest Psy Opportunities 
The Army R07C Leader's Training Course is a paid 4-week summer experience thai marks the beginning ot your career 
as an Officer, a leader of the U.S. Army. 
BECOME AN ARMY OFFlCErT lllL 
LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING CAREER? BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER. 
Contact kiplinle@jmuj.du for information on scholarships & summer leadership opportunities. 
www.imu.edu/rotc 
Editor: Tim (hopmon 
Assistant Editor: Matthew McGovern 
sports@thebreeze.org 
(540) 568-4709 
This Week In JMU Sports 
Wednesday, Feb. 6 
— Men's basketball vs. 
Towson, 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 7 
— Women's 
basketball @ 
Northeastern, 7 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 8 
— Women's track & 
field <a> Armory 
Invitational, All day 
Saturday, Feb. 9 
— Women's track & 
field (u> Armory 
Invitational, All day 
— Men's basketball @ 
UNC-Wilmington, 7 
p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 10 
— Women's 
basketball vs. Towson, 
2 p.m. 
Women 
beat 
W&M 
UJrWSTTlWItT/Htplm* 
JMU junior Khhi Slokes hod 14 rtfcounoV 
Senior guard Tamera Young 
led JMU with 17 points Sunday 
as the Dukes beat William & 
Mary 64-5:1 
JMU outrebounded the 
Tribe 53-44 with junior Kith* 
Stokes ripping down 14 while 
senior Jennifer Brown got 13, 
Despite shooting 38 [M'recnl 
from the field. JMU shot 66 
percent from beyond-the-arc. 
Seniorguard l.iMiiitu Lawrence 
connected on three of her four 
attempts from long-range. 
Lawrence's first three- 
pointer less than four minutes 
into the game gave JMU a 9-6 
advantage and the Trilie didn't 
lead again the rest of the way. 
JMU went into the half with 
.1 t-| j.\ lead .is seven players 
scored. 
William & Mary saw three 
players score in double figures 
hut the fourth-highest scorer 
had only five points. 
Senior guard Kyra Kaylor 
scored a game-high 14 points 
for the Tribe on 7-for-i7 shoot- 
ing. Classmate Devin James 
chipped in 15 points and seven 
Bteall and sophomore Titl.ni> 
Benson scored 10 points 
James's    seven    steals   1.111 
tributed to JMU's jt* turnovers. 
The Tribe committed only 14, 
but couldn't match the scoring 
balance ol Madisoiwcoach Ken- 
ny Brooks' team. 
Freshman guard Courtney 
M.inniei registered a career- 
high 12 points, including two 
three pointers. 
The Dukes have WOO foW 
straight games since a one- 
point overtime loss to VCU on 
Jan   20. In the four wins JMU 
baa won l>\ in avenge of 16 
points. 
In>m stuff reports 
www.lhebreeze.org 
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JMU 'rival' makes it nine straight 
Junior Juwann James 
scores 1,000th point in 
72-46 loss to Patriots 
IT TIM CHAPMAN 
^orhiAtor 
FAIRFAX - George Mason bas- 
ketball players Jordan Carter. Kolarin 
Campbell and Will Thomas will have an 
nrra> of accomplishments to look back 
•Tl when their final season finishes this 
sprinR 
Most notably the trio played instru- 
mental roles tn Mason's improbable 
Final Four run in 2005-06. Campbell 
and Thomas started for that team and 
Carter appeared 
in four of the five 
NCAA tournament 
games. 
Thomas has 
■Mn named to the 
Colonial Athletic 
Association All- 
Defensive team 
twice and iHith 
he and Campbell 
averaged over 
points   1  game JortlK 
their tiist  three seasons. This season 
they are posting 16 and \\\7 point 
spectively. 
The three seniors added another 
highlight to their careers Saturday with 
a 72-40 dismantling of JMU: a perfect 
9-0 record against the Dukes in what 
Campbell considers a "pesional11 ri- 
valry. 
"My freshman year I didn I know 
anything about the rivalry until coat h 
T.' emphasized how important it was. 
Campbell said. "Ever since that day I 
took it to heart." 
JMU (10-11 overall. ;i H in CAA) 
is the only ill-conference team Mason 
hasn't lost to in the last four seasons, 
although the Patriots can still go 6-0 
against Towson with a win over the I i 
gerson Feb. 13. 
The Dukes' latest loss in the series 
wasn't even close as JMU led onl> onee 
after junior Juwann James stored the 
game's first basket on his way to break- 
ing his career 1000-point mark. 
The Patriots (16-6, 8-;*) got   going 
like they tend to do against JMU. KOt 
ing 11 straight points for Mason coach 
Jim Urranaga's 200th career victory 
in front of a record crowd of 9,840 at 
Patriot Center. 
JMU didn't even come close to re- 
sponding in the hostile environment, 
shooting a dismal 28.6 percent in the 
first half. James scored the Dukes 
first five baskets of the game and ju- 
nior guard Abdulai Jalloh registered 
the only other field goal of the half on a 
deep three-pointer with 1:35 left. 
Sophomore guard Hem Curtis 
left the game with a knee injur> less 
than eight minutes into the game 
leaving the Dukes without theii   pri 
Juwann Jomes {right] scored five ol JMU'i lii first-half field goals, finishing the game with 1/ points 
man ball-handler. 
"I just went up to block the shot and 
I came down...all m> weight was on m\ 
left leg." Curtis said. 
Bason the break Maaon mot 61.1 
percent on ii-fbr-18 ihooting, but led 
by only nine points, 
The Patriots opened the halt willi I 
seven-point run stalled In junior guard 
John Vaughns three -pointer   Vaughn 
■cored 19 point* in the contest, fust 
behind Campbell, who •cored 1 tame 
high 20 points on K-for-11 shooting, in- 
cluding 3-for-S trom three-point range 
James finished the game with team 
highs of r points and 11 rebounds for 
JMU but continued torecehfl Intle beta) 
offensively. JaUno ■cored 16 but toon 
10 shots, making onl\ five 
During the team i current abc-game 
loams, streak, Jalloh has shot ga percent 
on Ms attempts and has gone u Nu 40 
from beyond-the-arc with 35 turnovers 
to S3 assists 
Junior   Kyle   9wanston   was  the 
Dukes leading lhie(-|ioint threat h. for 
going down with  a knee mjur)  eight 
games sap. Classmate Joe Pose)     sn 
other OUtside shooter       lias missed the 
last loin games after being Indefinite!) 
suspended  Jalloh h is tried to pick up 
the sink without the two shooters hut 
has struggled to keep ins scoring high 
while keeping the turnovers Ion 
1 ve oevei been In tins position In 
m> lite." Jalloh said We've had ad 
verstrj thla n ison But 1 fed like this 
■ what's gonna detennine what kind 
ol man I turn out to he in life: how  I 
bounce beck, how we bounce hack. 
Hie game also marked Larranaga'a 
10th career win over Madison in n 
lessons JMU coach Dean Keenet has 
never beat the "rival" Patriots in nine 
ines and has lost b) sn sverage ol 19 6 
points with the closest msrgin 11, in Isst 
season's first round CAA tournament 
game 
P.J. leads Dukes over neighbor, Richmond 
JMU women s swimming completed it-* regular Mason ol 
dual meets Saturdav with a 163-124 win over Richmond on 
Vnioi Day. 
After ahroggUng last rear to a I-H record, coach Samaathn 
Smith s Dukes posted an impressive turnaround at H-.i 
Sophomore PJ Naber had a part in 40 of JMU's 
points with two wins in individual events and two wins 
in relays. 
The Chsntilry, Va. native anchored the (iisl-plaie 200- 
yard medley relay team of freshmen Morgan McCarthy, LuM 
Colapietro and Layne Kidemillei. that (inched in 1:48.52. 
She then cruised to victory in both the -,o and 100-yard 
freesivle events, inching Spiders sophomore Katie Sfeben 
by just ;j8 hundredths ot a second 111 the SO Mid 
Naber helped the Duke-tuiish the .lav (IK w.n It Started 
with another relav win This tune she stalled tin jon v.ud 
treestUe relav   that   included   lideilllllet. sophoinoie Am.iu 
da hUuck and minor Meghan lleil   In the KCond leg. Ileil 
swam the rastest spUl si 24.38 seconda u the team finished 
III l   (No) 
Senkn divei Jamie Coyle notch* d het record high scores 
ot tbtt.j in the one-metei springboard and 253.00 In the 
thio metei 
\ in 1 rwimmen Grace deMsrrais .wu\ Gala?) Walter* 
1       ompeted for the last time at Godwin Hall's Savag 
tatoiiuin  Wallers WUfifth in hei highest individual finish ot 
the dav in the 200 yard backstroke posting 2:13.64 to score 
.1 point deMarrais finished third in the 500 yard freestyle 
in -> ia (J loi IK i highest individual finish and three points 
Both Wallers .HHI deMarrais also competed In 1 relaj event 
llie CAA championships will bi heldFeb  v)  March] it 
'■i 1   1 
from staff repot t> 
MV» lOSWUf M 'Soff photegroptm 
JMU wtmnisg (omplsttd a drastic turnaround in th« regular wason from 0 year ago with on 8 4 record copped by Saturday s win over the Richmond Spiders. 
"1 v .ill. . I said it. 
TIM CHAPMAN, sports editor 
Psrdori the ensuing rootbaO analogies; 
but tin Supei Bosrl was wstardaj and I 
can t resist 
OnSsturdS) the New I'.ngland Patriots 
ot ( olomal Athletic   \>^'"I.IIIOM   basketball 
(aks the George Mason Patriots) romped 
the equivalent to the Miami Dolphins (aki 
the.1.mies Machaon Dukes)72-46 in fnmt oi 
dot 9.840si Mason 
Like 111. football Pats, Mason domi- 
nated the lowiv Dukes for the second time 
tins season, like New England did the i-iaj 
Dolphins. 
Although the Dukes' (mn overall, i H 
in CAA) record isn't quite as atrocious aj 
Miami their overall record against Maaor] 
in coach Dean Keenersera is. 
(0 1 net s squads are natonrj 0 9 against] 
Amerka B darling from the 2006 Final Pour] 
but tin \ have lost bj an sverage of 1*) u 
points. The largest margin ol defeat was 27* 
|K tints on leh 25, 2006sndthe lowest mar 
gin 11 points in last years CAA tournament 
HOI even single digits 
[he sad thing is 1h.1t this matchup is 
considered a main 
Dfcrfonory.com defines s rival as "a per- 
son or thing thai is m 1 position to dispute 
another's pn eminence or superiority." 
JMU hiMi I been in position to dispute 
Masons preeminence and superiorit) for 
at least 11 years the length ot current 
Mason coach Jim Larransga's tenure. Al- 
thoilgll JMU leads the overall series 48-35, 
Larrsnaga haa gone 18 6 against the I Hikes. 
JMU's last win came Pen ~ 2004 and the 
> the Dukes swept Mason in a season 
Was Left) Driesell's, last >eai in ryuf>-i)-*. 
Tin root of the' rivalry" is in the school's 
pruxhnity, rlarrisooburi bonr> 115 miles 
southwest oi Fairfax, a Isas-man-two-honi 
drive The Mason tans made it quite CSBW 
with two minutes left in the game how fa- 
milial the) are with JMU as the) began! 
chanting ''»*> West, si South.  sarcastJcelh 
:. the Dukes directJoru back home. 
the two s« hook compete rot In-state 
aiul out-o|-si.tie students and ohv 101 is|\ play 
iii 1 he same (on teli in < for roost Bporta 
Mason has -i considerably higher un- 
dergraduate enrollment hovering around 
students compared to Madison's 
lie.uK 17,000 
Mason la also right outside Washington! 
ivt    which is more attractive to recruits 
than the Valhv and llaiiisonlmigs weaker 
media market 
Hut mat ex( uw can onlj Mv foi so long. 
JMU football coach Mickej Mattnewi lu.s 
guided his program tonatfonsJ prominence, 
on ili. 1 w level 
Convener/, Mason doesn't have a tout' 
hall program, which can allow it to invest 
more none) and attention in basketball 
Fate) also gamed national attention with Its 
much-nubheized run to the Final Pour.   - 
but JMU has unproved upon its in uY 
tiis since Keener s .unveil In 2004, bj MU\- 
Hecki 1  Mi.iitie rVrformsnce Can 
ter, and cut i<> spoits List year which surely 
benefits the schools bigajei programs 
In ve.u toui Keener haa no hangovers 
from previous coach Sherman Dillard's sev- 
en yeai rejgn. "Hie coeening staff broug)it 
in quality recruits and attracted notable 
traiusers Including Abdulai Jalloh from St. 
Josephs, lia//m«uid llioinion from rejQui 
ivdi and Terrence Cartel, an lionoraaae) 
mention All- Vmerican in |unior college Hut 
JMU Mill can't come dose to Mason 
Mason isclearti a better team wtthbettW 
players, but a rival is a rival and the Dukes 
should at least be able to make il aballgame, 
Instead, the) have made a tnocker) offtheir, 
7-1 start this season h) being blown out ;it 
home anil on the road. 
MaM.n senior guard Dre smith ernbar1 
raiwed the Dukes at the Conwjcatioa Cens 
tei HI .l.iu   1*1 when he sei an NCAA reeonj 
with his 10 tot 10 three point shooting pef 
fbrmance, while scoring .1 career-high :\4 
points. JMU was without rtartJng fbrwanl 
iiiniot KyleSwanston, but Mason wss withj 
out stalling senior forward Darryl Monroe] 
whosi » ti-»t■". 260-pound Maine creates 
slightl) more ->t a match-up problem than 
then fool 7, i-_* pound Injured Duke 
hi the rematch, l*»tli players were stii] 
Inactivi and the Dukea didn't havt lerviof 
oi suspended junior guard Joe Posej tshe 
h.isu 1 played since an si gumenl with assui 
■ h hmis Rowe during the Mi1-! Ma 
H   Sophomore guard Pierre Curtai 
Hi! with 1 knee injury 
HI eight minutes in. 
Curtis's injury undoubted)) affected the 
Dukes backcourl play, but JMU didn t eved 
put up a light loi  iis 1111111 i-.I tliMir generalj 
except toi Juwann .lames' N-ioi-o, 17-paini 
eltoit 
Mason senior guard Pohriu iamplx*ll 
uititlit si-, ol JMU s ermrl in thai 
1 Mn game. Campbell 
assist, d .1 Will  Thomas  lavup that put the 
Patriots ahead 61 11 1 h. gome wasaJready 
tar out ot reach  but Campbell lumped mJ 
anil down like he h.ul dished the game will' 
mn. tanst igainst Duke 01 North Carolina. 
Because <>i the enthuNiasra * leorge Ma- 
son playa with, JMU continuall) loses l»v 
(Hue Devil and I 11 Heel like margins 
It'S  no  seeii t   Keener  is   III   the  hot   --eaf, 
despite having one yeai remaining on bis 
contract It doesn't help (hat most teams aru 
measured agaimit theii 'rivals, Simpr> put; 
JMU is just not measuring up, 
( ipmon is a sophomore SMADmqfot 
with a piini journalism con • nfrafion. 
-. 
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Newtees now | i ch t 
'cofinectedthinking 
.• |.,iHW« ., 
■ 
. 
(Tor Rentj 
»3   CAMPBELL   SI    mriM* 
Ycarlj leas*. JIUK- 1.20(18 Call433- 
«M7m:7i 115: 
HI a llll RENTAL RUSH 3 
Ilk low SIKH si:. KIESTKR 
SCHOOL AREA. AUGUST 2008. 
BKJN1 CABU AND INTER 
M I HOOKl'PMN l\c II ROOM 
$313 PLR PERSON IMAM. OR 
( M I FOR MOM 1)1 lAILS.Miv 
cthtiin.isisift.iiiv tythooxan (423) 
231 :I«I 
3 Bedroom lownhouse     Ml   View 
Drive; l.tlicrnct. poupi of 5 prc- 
fared; $273 month. I )«r lease 
(MM MBi. iiu.l.111,.11... ^,.x nci. 
(703)430 M»n 
Nl M VILLAS IN PEAKVIEW 
district 5nnns I.I IMU 2200 »»| tt, 
4BR IBAtlTOOgon homo aim 
..i-lIKI -hlM (229) 886-9306 
MO\IS(,ll\IS(,(l|l ( \MITS' 
Oo lu webjmueduivl listings htm. 
JMU's aflkU Mlc   lor   nlf-eampu.s 
houriag. roomauMt, and furniture 
liic.it I.ii ldvMtall| sublet rentals 
fc Help Wanted 
\U    PAY   UP TO S75  pet survey 
WW»   <iitl\ii,IIo[iiinkcom 
'HAKII.NDING* $250/ Dav Po- 
tential No Experience Necessary. 
nrainlog Available   (800)965-6520 
\ i: i: 
HARIIMHM; (i vssi s si \i 
Ml K I.MPIOVMI.NI Mggersbai 
(endingsihool.com payment plans 
(540)671-1202 
« \ I TRESSES NEEDED Urn 
Lunch Downtown, flexible hours, no 
Mnion, Bppl) m pMMM 
SOPHOMORE   OR   JUNIOR   in 
husmesN related major to work .il 
local business In.I.n afternoons, 
Saturdays and lull lime in ihc sum- 
mer Good working conditions Call 
540 H2i) 47H9 
LIFEGUARDS / POOL SUPfcRVI 
SORS Premier Aquatics is now ac- 
cepting applications tor Uftg—lh, 
Pool Managers, and Area Supci 
around the Nofihem Virginia area 
Cert iti cat ions are required, howescr 
ii,lining <s available S KM) sign up 
bonus is available to all who apply 
online by March 1st. 2(K)H Please 
visit out website to complete an on- 
line application at www prenner4 11 
com lor m<« information, SIHI may 
conlacl ns at (703) 3734350 
SUMMER JOBS \o BVE WEEK 
ENDS Hanover County (20 Miles 
north of Richmond) is looking for 
seasonal Recreation Aides. Recre- 
ation Therapeutic Aides and Rec- 
reation Supervisors tor iheir sum- 
mer youth program Great PAY 
and HOURS To apply, go lo www 
hanovercounlyjobs.com or call MM 
169 MM (tdd#365-6t40) Positions 
are tilling quickly, apply soon EOE 
MFDV 
EARN EXTRA MONEY and travel 
for free' S2(Kk per week potential 
selling tickets Weekly pay and travel 
benefits. Call SW Tour. H Mil '04 
3269 
MBC  DINING SERVICES  POSI 
I IONS Cook position available lor 
talented cook or chef in training 
Day. eve and weekend rotation Pull 
or part time Piisihon reports to two 
certified chefs Rate depends mi n 
penence. Range: $8 10 00'hr Porter 
dMnVMhn pmHioa available Day. 
eve and weekend rotation Part-lime 
that may lead lo full lime $650/hr 
MBC employmeni follows academic 
calendar. All positions require back- 
ground check Apply in person to 
Hum Dining Hall and request Chels 
Tracy Hiner or Herbert Hawkin 
HELP WANTED Student interested 
in fund raising tor local foundation 
(540)820 M7KV 
www.fhebreeze.org 
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(Services j 
RIDING LESSONS     BOARDING 
I I \SIN(i ('(rtiiplelc indtMw outdoor 
t..uliiK-s  Clll MILL CREEK I \K\1 
for an ■ppoianmm (540)234 *)7HI 
VI-II KIN \K> (ARE lime tor your 
pet's Winter luneup. Our velcimars 
team IN ready lo help your pets get 
ready for Spring Full service small 
animal care and emergencies Visit us 
at our Website. Maisanutien Animal 
Clinic (S4CM4U 2 »M 
k Personals 
NOTia Ml KKRSOKTRI'lll in 
expensive KIV Bible correspondence 
OOnet. Beginner llohn's OlMpel] 
Ihtough lough (Stewardship. Fatting, 
SonrcMsliitKci Sn.ul mail Lamp and 
Light, :d K..ad 5577. KarninuM.m. 
NM 874111 143ft 
( Travel) 
NAGS HbAI)4 MimlhSludein Sum 
nier Rentals. Ma) Aug. MbnaMN 
alls ,..in (232)23! 
Hhl'Vi W-1,',1 
Don't m.Wc/' out on 
TKe 5reeze'</ 
Valentine',/   Dt\y Special/ 
Run an ad half-page or larger,    ifl 
GET FREE SPOT PINK COLORS 
&MD ($80 value)! 
JfF^   All ads smaller than half page, 
yjjm       50% OFF SPOT PINK COLOR 
-* ($40 value)' 
1i^^ Call 540.568.6127 
Lost and Found 
RbWARD hoc reiurn ot black purse 
left in TopDug Cafe No questions 
asked Phone has been rendered un 
usable. 568 6154 
Spring Break Sale! 
(mam, Arapvfto I lamaita 
up to $500 off per room.' 
UKlMIMia<IWi*inklli. 
Limited 
Time 
Offer! M ...MMT rum iimni 
»   
;
-'•- '-•" HBBE 
WANTED: 
• a job 
• a roommate 
• a love to last a lifetime 
Tell us what you want. Advertise with The Breeze Classifieds. 
540-568-61 ?7 
-   Sales    (Commission!) 
HJjJI      -   Graphic   Design 
<s> APPLY NOW!!! 
JobLink.jmu.edu 
Deadline  Feb.   8th 
For more information,  contact Gil Harrison 
at harri2gp@jmu.edu or 802.318.6175 
www.thebreeze.org   The Breeze 
0pJ*P JOB |=A#^ 
roking  for something  to do that 
•i»o»»n» something this summer? 
STOP BY TO FIND EMPLOYMENT 
'PPORTUNITIES AT A   VARIETY OF 
SUMMER CAMPS 
WED. FEBRUARY 6 
10 AM - 2 PM 
OLLEGE CENTER BALLROOM 
Sudoku ##### 
JA/rr Style 
.- faces of N.Y. Style*"' I >.» Spa & Salon 
rnuim i 
Stylist 
- Women's hair-cuts 
• Up-do's 
• Color and Foil 
- Facial Waxing 
*Specials* 
- Free Haircut and Style w/ Highlight 
or Chemical Service 
JarviS -LipandBrowWax$20 
ializing in the perfect cut and color for your face shape" 
5 3 2 4 
1 9 
9 6 1 5 8 
1 2 
7 6 4 5 1 
4 8 
1 3 8 2 4 
7 8 
6 8 1 5 
brainfreezepuzzles.com 
Rules:    Fill in the grid so that each row, column, 
and 3x3 block contains 1-9 exactly once. 
Results of the online poll: 
Are you upset that Edwards and 
Giuliani have dropped out of the 
presidential race? 
No, I wasn't going to vote for them anyway 
-64 
Yes, the] were in) i>ick for 2008! - 35 
It wai (fane for someone to drop out - 19 
Tln'\ weren't real contenders - 33 
Total votcei 151 
Next week's online poll: 
How do you feel about 
T-Pain headlining the 
spring Convocation Center 
concert? 
